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Morgan, at 167 pounds for SU, expresses pain as Dave Kempema of Augustana 
1 back. Morgan won with a pin. The Bison beat Augustana 34-3. More on Page 11. 
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oblems with off-campus calls 
be solved by Bell salesmen , 

By Ted Hanson Bell will add equipment until the 
f-campus calling from 9:3Q to problem is solved. 

p.m. for students living on "These additions won't affect the 
pus has been a problem for the student or campus rates because 
couple of years. that's our responsibility," Curran 
umerically., telephone traff ad.dad.__ _ • ,, • 

pus has been rising over the last "People are using the phone more 
years. Phone usage is up in that and are talking longer. The equip-
18 percent," said Tom Curran, ment is on order.and the results from 

keting administrator for Nor- our study will tell us how much 
estern Bell. equipment is needed," he said. 
urran said Bell is making a traf- Maynard Niskanen, assistant 
study through a photographic director of housing, has- been with 
ess to see what equipment is be- the housing 'department for 17 years. 
overused. Niskanen talked about the phone
The average conversation is service problem. 
tly longer so the problem has to "We're awal'e that at certain 
ddressed and solved. Apparent- times in the evening students can't 

more equipment is needed," he get access off campus. After 6 p.m. 
and approximately 9:30 to 11:30 

ferred student aid . P-~·~' said they've been aware of the 
ses slow college probl m for quite awhile and sud-
ments th1's uear denly the . problem slipped over to 

, housing. , 
By Tammy Rowan "We've made Bell aware of the 

accepted rule at SU in the past problem and that) all we can do at 
been to cancel the registration this point in time .. 
yone not paying tuition-and fees "I'm not going to take the heat 
a certain date. Because of when I can't solve the problem. The 
cial-aid delays the rules have problem is now in-its (Bell's) hands," 

been enforced as severely as in Niskanen said. 
past. His main concern is that the staff 
.' an Knutson, accountant at-the can't call off campus. 
mess office, said outstanding "If there is an emergency on cam-
as of the end of December were pus and my staff can't get out, there 

3.000 for tuition and $32,000 for is a serious problem." 
W nt-activity fees. • The px:.oblem used to be solved 

8 have had payments coming when pay phones were installed, but 
tantly so the figures would be they showed no profit and were 

now," Knutson said. removed. The phones may have to be 
1 last few quarters have caused- reinstalled to remedy the situation, 
;ms _with keeping the outstan- he said. · 

de~ f~gures straight because of "A direct (off-campus) line could 
ay m financial aid. be installed in the RA's office, but in 18 normally who are prompt the end it comes out of the students' 

.~ av.a to have payments defer- pockets.'' 
ts Right now phone-service fees for 

u on said the businest office dorms on c;ampus are about $10 a 
through and cancels the phon~. If direct p~ones are added, 

Phone8 To Page 3 

SU.library acknowledges 
laws regarding copyrights 

By Rick Olson photocopy machine at SU's library: 
It's part of college life to .make "Notice-the copyright law of the 

photocopies of ·various articles in United States (title 17 U.S. Code) 
magazines, journals, books and governs the making of photocopies of 
other publications. copyrighted material. The person us-

Most often college students make ing this equipment is liable for any 
such photocopies to assist them in infringment of the law." 
completing class assignments such He related this to a person who 
as research papers. makes use of the interlibrary loan 

Kilbourn ]lmecek, SU library department. 
director, says the library has no con- " When a person requests 
trol over students and others who · material, the person signs a card, by 
read an article and decide to take which the person acknowledges he is 
excerpts from the article to assist in familiar with the copyright law and 
a project. · takes responsibility for violation," 

"A number of publishers have Janecek said. 
brought suit against New York Though there have been organize
University and.a nearby copying ser- tions which have been cracking 
vice," Janecek said. " I think it's a down on the problem of copying 
test c~se." , copyrighted material. Janecek said 

He said the present U.S. copyright neither he nor members of his staff 
law was designed to be ·a five-year have been approached by these 
test to see what problems there were organizations. 
with the law as it stood and then to " If there have been any problems, 
s ee ~hat changes were going to be they have not come to my attention," 
necessary. he added. 

The follo · warnin is on ever 

Oh, the thrill of being dragged around campus against your wlll. Charlotte Peterson 
pulled her 23-month-old ,daughter, Jessie, around Burgum Hall. Peterson and her 
husband, Marty, are head realdents of the dorm. 

Photo by John Coler 



Colleges eraGk aown On illegal copyin 
gthr:e:~:ti;:/fifJi::: ::~l~~;s;~! t done w·ithotJt· permission from· publ 11Sh 

money, they can usually be 
reinstated. .. NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS)-As part of elfforcement effort to get these .. .. them to make multiple . 

A problem enters in when those "an ongoing crackdown" against'- · schools to comply," she warns. ticles for classroom use copies 
stude~ts who expect to get canceled colleges that allow students <?r facul- . According _ to copyright laws, that asking students \and 
quitattendingcl~sses. They will end · ty members to photocopy Risher -says, instructors can only dozensofbooksjustsotho 
up failing all of their classes when copyrighted materials, a publishers' make copies ef copyrighted-material one or two articles fro ey 
they didn't· realize they;. were still . group filed suit over the holidays under certain extenuating cir- would be unreasonable m ea 
enrol:led. Knutson.said if they return · against New York University. 10 of cumstances. Still, the suit has ~ , 
to college here, they will have to its faculty members and a nearby co- The copied material must be brief, shudders · through ;e~dy 
retake the classes. . pying center. there IQust be clear evidence that libraries and . copy cent nive 

"If the system worked perfectly . -After successfully challenging the instructor did not have time to the country. ers 
all non-paying students would be several large companies and a secure permission from the At San Diego State fo . -
canceled, but no system , works number of independent photocopy- ! publisher before copying the the privately:.Owned 'co~ 
perfectly." · · ing services that cater to co_llege material,· ,µid "most importantly, the . Center now requires stude:: 

Overall the number of students c_ampuses, the Association of copying shall not be used to create , . structors to fill out permis . 
not paying isn't any higher, but it American Publishers says it now will or replace purchasing the book or before photocopying le:' 
does seem to be slower, Knutson aim at campus libra!ies that con- materials copied." cumula1i,v~ passages from 
said. tinue to ignore the copyright laws. In NYU's case, she continues, in- magazines. says own8l Don 

Studying abroad is 
costly for students, 
but also challenging 

By Jean Wirtz 
Going to school doesn't have to be 

limited to your native country. Stu
dying abroad offers / many oppor
tunities for the adventurous student. 

The Study-Abroad program 
enables students to gain knowledge 
and experience in another country. 

"All kinds of numerous oppor
tunities and possibilities are 
waiting," said Margriet Lacy, chair
woman of modern languages at SU. 

Lacy recommends summer pro
grams for first-timers. A combina
tion of study and travel is provided 
in a six-to-eight-week period. 

The cultural shock.and exposure 
to a different value system can be 
formidable. 

"It's more difficult than you think 
at first," Lacy said. 

The most convenient method of 
studying in a foreiin country is 
through a· sponsorship by an 
American school. 

"It does · all the preparations. It 
tends to be more expensive though 
because' you pay for all the 
services," Lacy said. 

Doing the planning on your own is 
cheaper, buns ~re work according 
to Lacy. 

No matter what method of 
preparation one chooses, it's going. 
to cost a fair amount of money. 

"Let's say it's not cheap," Lacy 
said. 

She gives a warning to prospec
tive Study-Abroad students. 

"Pay attention to what is included 
in tht} price of -the program - trans
portation, housing, tuition - these 
can become additional costs," Lacy . 
said. 
· Scholarships are available to 

those wishing to study abroad, but 
unfortunately few are accessible. 
They go primarily to students at that 
particular schooL 

Lacy advises students · to discuss 
the trip with their advisers, depart
ments of study and registrar before 
leaving. 

"Get it in :writing," Lacy said 
when referring to credit approval 
and transfer. 

In some cases signing up for field 
experience at SU can enable the stu
dent to audit the class fn the foreign 
country and take an exam when they 
return. 

Preparation and organization are 
k~ys to a successful trip. 

''Know the basics of the 
language," Lacy ~aid. 
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In the case of New York University structors were having chapters of man, 
- which AAP officials admit is not certain books photocopied regularly, And. at Ohio State Uni 
necessarily the worst violator of often on a semester-by-semester copy center, director Deb . 
copyright laws - the association of basis, "with the clear intent of copy- says copy cel).ter personnel 
book and magazine publishers ing the materials rather than pur- quire instructors and stu 
charged ~ertain university pro- chasing them from the publishers." produce letters of approval 
fessors with illegally reproducing , The NYU instructors, on the other publisher~ before they are 
''virtual ~nthologies'' from hand, claim the copyright laws allow to copy any copyrighted mate 
copyrighted textbooks and 
periodicals. 

Ever since Congress amended the : 
·copyright laws in t-976 to specifical-

· 1 y protect material against 
unauthorized photocopying, the AAP 
has vehemently pursued alleged 
violators as divers.a as giant Squibb 
Pharmaceuticals and the relatively
small Gnomon Corporation, a · 
Boston-based photocopying service. 

NYU is the first UJliversity to be 
sued by the association. It may not 
be the last, adds spokE}swoman Carol 
Risher. 

GRIMESTOP 
TEXTS 

The Case of 
DRENCHED DA 

A Street 
Named Disa~ 

The Solutt 
A quick trip to your cleani 

experts. We have hig 
, trained professionals 

"Back in 't979, when we first . 
started to crack 'down on copyright 
violators, we took the position that 
the law was new and thQt we would 
give universities a chance to adjust 
and adopt new policies to comply 

. ~ . specia lize in gri 
• , • prevent' 

~ CoseClo 

~N[RS~235·5 

with it," Risher explains. · DRYCLEANING 
"But some schools have not in

stituted policies at all, and many ig
nore the· policies they do have'. NYU 
is just the beginning of a continuing 

10%·CMII & ceny dleoount oft our alrNdJ low prlcN · 

· Juat off campus 
Gamma Phi Btll 
113517thSt.N. 

•, 
' 

REDFORD 
FILM FEST@ 
Catch three of Redford's best efforts in one nrght at Com pus 
Ntractions' Redford Film Fest! 
1hree oavs a the Condor 
Mystery and intrigue. Co-starring Fay D.JnO\,Vay. 
&Jtch Cossidy and the SUndalce 6(ld -
The unbeatable team ef Redford and Newman as the Old 
wesrs most congenial outtavvs. 
Rle~ I 1 

Winner of seven .Academy Awards ... the classic Redford-f\levvman 
. film. ' 
&ing 'yC)Ur pillow: bean bag, etc. Films free to all SU students 
\Mth I.D. Concessions soldby NDSU Food Service. 

Jan. 21, 9p.m., OFH 



kson gestures as he gives his talk about good tactics for securing employment. 
' ) Spectrum stall photo 

Guerrilla job tactics can be used 
when searching fof employment 

By Ron Grenatelner · ment rate. 
Eighty percent of the working "What there is a shortage of is 

, population is not satisfied with i~ people who know how to interact 
work, said Tom Jackson, a leading . with the economy," Jackson said. 
authority and con1tultant in bettering People · are the agents of job
people's worlc lives. He spoke to creating . 

., almost 400 people in the Old Field "Most people who go to college 
House Wednesday night about guer- spend less time planning to find jobs 
rilla tactics in the job market. than they do looking for stereos and 

Jackson said some people's lives cars. 
are _divided · into two categories "People who know how to get jobs 
-work and life. Work goes· from Mon- , are getting them. These people are 
day through Friday and life starts at not necessarily the ones who are 
4:30 p.m. Friday. more qualified. 

"If you have to set up your life so ·· "The economy is inherently 
work is what you need to get the responsive to value. The more value 
payments together and Saturday · that is put in, the morE! value you get 
and Sunday are life, vacation or back," he said. "But these days pe~ 
retirement, you're being ripped off," ~le are taking more out than they're 
Jackson said. putting in." 

Jackson said some jobs are like Jackson gave five tips on how a 
playing records. People go to work, person can get the job he or she 
take their records off the shelves, wants. 
pllt them on the turntables, put the "Get a clear job target. A job 
needles on and play their jobs. After target is a work direction \\'.hich 
work they put the records back on co.mbines one component of skill and 
the shelves. This happens day after one component of interest." 
day. For example, if someone is study-

"Ten years later, it's the same ing graphic design and loves the out
record, except it's got that hiss on it door H{e, he could design outdoor 
and a little static. · This happens equipment, he explai.ned. 
because we allow ourselves to The second tip Jackson gave was 
become part of the machinery or fur- to identify all potential employers. 
niture." Then find out what the employers 

Surveys have been done on how are looking fo·r . J acksoh recommend
people would rate their jobs in terms ed doing research and reading 
of satisfaction. The results always brochures. 
come out in the good category, he Another tip· given was to organize 
said. what you've got to come up against 

1 The:µ people are given a survey on and what the employers are looking 

Working on experiments in how satisfying their work is com- for . 
. · pared to the weekends or vacations. Lastly, communicate with the per-

nt cloning for better yields The results are very· different, son who can majce the hiring deci-
. Jackson added. '- sion. . 

By Annette Olien . fi:om the standpomt of the energy "The fundamental question re- . · Jackson said in order to have a 
t cloning is in the experimen- · crunch. This ip.volves moving genes main13. Are you willing to actually good resume, the applicants should 
gas at SU. Biochemistry pr~ for nitrogen fixation from one plant - work and be committed to work know their reader and select a for-

Arland Oleson · recently to another. which exp8.l)ds you and represents mat - either chronological or func-
ed from a four-month period Plants can be given particular who you are or are you committed to tional. 
arch at the University of Min- qualities to make · them better- work in which you'll put up with In a chronological format, one lists 

and is continuing his yielding. In this way, time and money whatever it takes so you can get your the most recent job first. In a func
ch here. can be saved that would normally be retirement and your vacation?" tional format, the applicant lists 
ogen-fixation experiments· are spent on fertilization. "The·biggest game - the only game qualifications in categories, such as 
portant part of the research Oleson said short-range goa~s are , in town - is what you are going to do experiences in supervision or per-

rwomen eligible 
scholarship 

300 scholarship for an Older
verage woman stud«;tnt at SU 
offered by the Altrusa Club.of 
a women's service organiza
e main criteria will be finan-

"the understant:ling of the molecular with the 10,000 days of your work sonnel. · 
biology of plant systems." life." Jackson added that the applicant 

Long-range goals are "to move People aren't getting jobs because · should preserit accomplishments, 
DNA molecules, whj.ch comprise they believe they are victims of the eliminate extraneous information 
genes, from one plant to another. economy, Jackson said. To break and make the resume beautiful 
Soine of these genes are those that that attitude, people must realize --make sure there are no 
are more stress-resistant and those they can work in spite of the typographical errors. 
with desirable yield qualities." economy. ,.. "On applicant lost a high-level job 

Crops important for North Dakota "The nature and qualities of of about $30,000 because he spelled 
aren't necessarily chosen for study, manufacturing jobs are disappear- the word 'dollar' wrong in the first 

lica ti on forms will be OlesQ_n said.. ing. There is no inherent shortage of line of his resume," Jackson said. 
ble in the financial aids office "You choose a plant that will have jobs," he said. There may be a He added that the most important . 
7, Deadline for application is the right structure in carrying out a 12-percent unemployment rate, ht.it part of looking for a job is the inter-
!, .with the scholarship to be particular experiment." there is also ·an 88-percent employ- view. The applicant should be fully 

ed m the spring. Oleson uses tooacco in his prepared and learn all the informa-
further information contact research. Tobacco serves as a good tion possible about' the company. 
ncial aids office or Dr. Doris.. model system. Phones . "Before you go for your interview, 

aard. Studies consist of two specific From Page 1 take a 3-by-5 card and write down 
lege B I' f SU facets - cellular level and molecular Niskanen said the rate may go . up. five things you want to make certain 

OW Or , , · level. Cellulaf studies deal with pr~ He had contacted Bell in October the employer knows about you. On 
ress this week toplasts, . which is a·' unit. of pr~ to have the problem solved. the other side of the . card, write 

,, toplasm that makes up a smgltH:ell "I gave them two weeks to do it down five questions ·you want to 
~ ~ lleg~ Bowl," the varsity exclusive of the cell ~all. and that has passed now. The pr~ ask." 
hF . e nund, will continue The cellular level has claimed blem should'ye been solved heading He said dress was also an impor-
stu~~day, Ja~. 21, in the Union,. researchers' time 1¥1d energy for the into winter quarter and I haven't tant part of the interview. 
and nts will form teams of past 50 years. · had a follow-up since that time," he "There is orily one rule for dress-
. compete in answering Less studied is the examination of said. · ing. That is to dress in a way that 
io questions. syst~ms at the molecular level. Niskanen added that if direct lines supports your purpose in life." 

in :ds ~re from 3 to 4 p.m. "Protoplasts are easier to study are ·installed, the stud~nts will pay Jackson said while looking for 
Winnin lllnni Lounge. than cells whose walls are intact," for it. · work, be outrage6us ap.d go for the 

le . g , team will go on to Oleson said. "Between you .and your room- top dollar and value. Show what can 
Uni m the Association of Col- The cloning project is inter- mate, you pay $5 apiece for phone be contributed and assert positive · 
titih~International regional disciplinary and involves ~the service. You'll never get that again. · values. 
Uni~ e?, 18 through 20 at St. bacteriology, biochemistry, Off-campus service costs ·are $20 to . You can't get the world to work if 
cont rsity. For further infor- agronomy and plant pathology $30 and $75 just for installation. We , you can't get your work life to 

actTonyBulik, 237-8458. depar~eJ?,ts. on campus have a good buy." .work," Jackson summarized. 
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It's unfortunate when instructors 
give preferential treatment to cer
tain students they happen to like. 

I'm not talking about minor dif
ferences in grading of term papers. 
This is expected as people can never 
really be objective and grades on 
essay questions and term papers 
may vary among' students. 

I am talking about instructors who 
cons9iously and willfully cheat · 
students out of grades and give away 

· grades. 

Instructors reading this are say- class this -quarter; he chose four How can Myrold be t 
ing to themselves, "Who does this? I . students from class to help him with four the ways of busin eac · 
certainly don't. I'll bet no one does." quizzes and tests during the quarter. their knowledge to 888,n 

You're wrong and to lend this bit: These four students will be given future jobs, when he a~sure 
authenticity, here's an example. ~utomatic A's for their work. rides? - g ves 
Take Donald Myrold, associate pro- . These four need not take the ex- Myrold also tells his cl 
fessor of .business and economics at ams either. Myrold has done this for students fall between lett 
SU. quite a while, at least all the years · he will . apply an unus ~r 
· Myrold may have excellent I've been !iere. criteria for selecting wt 
knowledge of his. area at hand, but· His hand-picked crew must be per- to give them. ch 
his blatant misuse of the grading sons he likes as I'll explain next. But He said that if 8 stud 
system is cruel to students. the problem is these four students him all quarter and ~nt 

At the beginning of his marketing are attending SU for an e~ucation. friendly to him, he will 's. 
:I- high~r l~tter grade. 8Jve 

1
1 H ILE1'TERS . th!11:..~:,~~~-

. Lett919an, pnntad • submltte<1. . What an mteresting syste 
'-------'---'--------------------- - - - -------,-----'-------___J It's fortunate I've transfe 

I 

It's freedom of and 
not freedom from - , 

· · I would like to respond to a recent 
edit0rial concerning religion and 
politics. I feel that there are a few 
points that need to be cleared up. 

The United States was set up 'not 
with freedom from religion but 
rather freedom of religion. This is 
shown by the fact that the first peo
ple to come and settle here, the 
Pilgrims and Puritans, . came here so 
they could worship God in their own 
way fr.ee from the strictures of the 
Anglican church. 

No, the Pilgrims and Puritans 
were not tolerant of other religious 
beliefs, but they came here to prac
tice freedom of religion, not to have 
freedom from religion. 

The First Amendment to the Con
stitution says "Congress sh,all make 
no law respecting an estabishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof; .. . " 

. To me. this sounds like freedom of 
religion rather than freedom from · 
religion. This also guarantees us 
that there will be no state religion. 

As was said in the editorial, Presi
dent Reagan was elected to uphold 
the Constitution. It seems to· me that 
by proposing a Constitutional 
amendment for ·voluntary prayer in 
public schools, he is upholding the 
Constitution, for by denying prayer 
in public schools, the government is 
prohibiting our free exercise of 
religion - which includes prayer. 

As much as some people believe 
that thei Constitutional r ights are 
bei..ng violated by prayer in public' 
schools, others, like myself, feel that 
their rights are being violated by the 
res~riction of prayer in public 
schools. -

As the proposed amendment 
would make prayer voluntary rather 
than mandatory I do not see t he 
reason for the fuss. No one has to do 
anything against their own personal 
beliefs. 

'Mary Edgerly, 
Dan Stone, 

Gord()n Gabienz 
Lola Smith 

Revolution justified 
on religious grounds 

I must take exception to the 
statements of Mr. Haakenson in .the · 
Jan. 7 issue of The Spectrum. As is so 
often expressed by our press, the 
Constitution guarantees all citizens 
the same rights of free speech and 
action. 

empt them from speaking out, voting 
or agitating for change on any topic 
they so choose. · , 

To deny those rights to anyone 
would be an utter contradiction of 
the First Amendment whether they 
are in public office or not. Any "un
fairness" would be in that denial. 
. The colonists were "fleeing" 

persecution because of their beliefs 
and later revolted because their " in
alienable" (God-given) rights had 
been violated. 

The Constitution and Bill of Rights 
are to be interpreted within the 
philosophical framework of the 
Declaration of Independ~nce which 
justified the American Revolution on 
religious grounds. 

That -same Constitution 
guarantees -religious freedom 
against government interference or 
control. It provides freedom for 
religion, not freedom "from" religion 
as Mr. Haakenson stated. 

.By separating the institution of the 

church· from the state but not a Myrold's grasp. r 
religious understanding of truth How ~8 this type of thing 
from the state, the Constitution , to continue? It continues 
(which is based on Judea-Christian s~den~ do not complain. w 
·tradition) provided a very " workable sider this a complaint. 
form" o'f . "dem9cracy" :.- A Dave 
democracy which allowed "a coun,. 
try of people with varying beliefs" to 

..hold together very well indeed. 
How do you propose to keep 

religious belief out of politics and 
schools? Everyone believes in 
something, whether· it be an organiz
ed religion or not. 

To value one thing ,a!I opposed to 
another is making a declaration of 
faith. All life is religious. Are you go
ing to pick on a few only? 

Everyone has a right to engage in 
political and educational activities 
on the basis and because of his prin-
ciples and moral. convictions. If you 
don' t mind. I'll include my religion in 
all that I do, thank you. 

Delbert Sheets, 
assistant pro(esaor 

The Spectrum is a student-run TI 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at 
N.D:, during the school year 
holidays , vacations and exami 
periods. 
Opinions expressed are not nee 

those of university administration, la 
student body . . 
The Spectrum welcomes letters 

editor. Those intended for publicatio 
be typewritten , double spaced a 
longer than two pages. Letters are 
submitted including all errors and a 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday 's. We rese 
right to shorten all letters. 
Letters must be signed. unsigned 

will not , be published under a. 
cumstances. With your letter please 
your SU affiliation and a telephone n 
at which you can be reached._ 
Spectrum editorial and business 

are located on the second floor, sou 
of Memorial Union. The main office 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reac 
237-8629; editoria l staff, 237 
business manager, 237-8994; and a 
ing .manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Soothe 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

Editor . .. .. . . . ...... David :r 
Design editor . . ... .•. · · · BeKt ·n ev1 Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick 

News . .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... . 
Features .... . .. . . · · · · · · · · · · · 
News . ..... ..... . ... Tammy 
Arts . ......... .... .. . Joa;ric 
Photogr~phy . . ... . · · · · · Oia,ie 
Copy edrtors . .. . . . · · · 'jenae 8 

· · · · · · · ... .... . .. B rthOI 
Production .... .. Bruce .8fer0S 

Jenni . · · · .. · · .... ... · KA 
Typesetters . . , ... · · ·.~faXe Mli 

. • . . . . . . . . .. . . a 5 
.Prpofreaders . .... -L~~Jffn pa• 

· · .. · · · · · · · . . Bob 
Darkroom techs ... · Kirk.Klein 

....... ...... 
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Second class mailing: Pub. No. St~;.,,, Ml)SIJ 
Form 3579 to Spectrum, Memona ' 
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The fact that any one . person (in
cluding President RBagan) has 
religious convictions does not ex- · '---,-- -,,-.,...----'----- - ------- --"----'------------' 
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1 Dance for 
Gene Kelly 

4 precipitous 
9Armed con

flict 
12 Broadcast 
13 Dance for 

Charo 
14 Reverence 
15 Frowns 
17 Follows 
19 Ball dress 
20 Catches 
21 Brave one 
23 Laws 
27 Turkish 

decree 
29 Disturbance 
30 Negative 
31 Male sheep 
32 Fence steps 
34 Tavern 
35 Conjunction 
36 Sacred 

image 
37 Cubic meter 
39 Calculated 
42 Prophet 
43 Badly 
44 Harvest 
46 Street show 
48 Sadden 
51 Southwest-

ern lndlan 
52 Loop 
54 Greek letter 
55 Spread for 

drying 
56 Brief 
57 Stitch 

DOWN 

1 Label 
2 Beil l . 
3 Playbill 

.,,4 Cook slowly 
5 Mountain 

lakes 
6 Abstract 

being 
7 For example: 

Abbr. 
8 Vegetables 
9 Blouse 

10 Shoemaker's 
tool 

11 Legal 
matters 

16Timber 
18 Border on 
20 Metal 

fastener 
21 Man'Jname 
22 Expunge 
24 Threefold 
25 Habituate 
26 Sedate 
28 Edible 
33 British Con

servative 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUULE 

FROM COLLEGE 

PRESS SERVICE 

34 Eyes: Slang sword 
36 Capri, e.g. 46 Wheel track 
38 Former Ru&- 47 Brunched 

stan ruler 48 Click beetle 
. 40 Ventilated 49 Pronoun 
41 Garment 50 Seed 
45 Fencing 53 Digraph 

r.-4 -r::5,......,.,8::---,,;--y:-- 9 10 1 1 

T eNaked 
Truth~ 

• • 

Advertising's ·Image of Women@ 

by Jean Kilbourne 
ll~ustratect lecture analyzing the Impact of public Images and policies r vate self ·lmages-&nd values. By Dr. Jean KIiborne, natlonally known 
er, mect1a analyst and lecturer. 

Mon., Jan. 24, 8:15 p.m., Festival Concert Hall, N DSU 
Free to all SU students. 

tec1 by CampUa Attractions, the Tri College Womens Bureau, and the NDSU n"":1~ of HMFE, Soclology and Anthropology, Communications, F&N, T&C, CDFR, 
<>me Ee.Ed. 

/ 

Spectrum··opinion ·eo11 
If tuition la Increased by $90 next fall, would you stay, quit or transfer to aoother 
unl~ralty? Why or why not? · 

Answers compiled by Rick Olaon and photos by John Coler 

"It's a pretty substantial increase, but 
since SU has a lower tuition rate than 
·the other schools I've attended, I plan to 
continue next fall." 

·Dale Adams, 
construction management, 
Bismarck, N.D. 

"I probably would stay at SU. Since 
I'm getting Air National Guard tuition 
assistance, I have to attend a North 
Dakota state-supported school." 

I .\ 

Sandie Jones, 
university studies, 

Fargo 

"I wouldn't plan on transferring to 
another school. At SU students don't pay 
that much tuition and we're getting quite 
a deal as it is . I wouldn't mind paying the 
increase.' ' 

Kay Eide, 
textiles and clothing, 
Fargo 

"I would stay at SU. It's still a lot 
cheaper than going out of• state." 

Kenneth L'.eier, 
electrical en·gineering, 

Napoleon, N.D. 

· " I would stay, because I like the 
school. I wouldn't like the increase, but 

-there wouldn't be much I could do." 

Tom Duchene, . 
mechanical engineering, 
Detroit Lakes, Minn .. 

"I w,.ould stay because my education is 
the most important part of my life. There 
really isn't any amount of money I 
wouldn't be willing to spend for my · 

' education.'' 

Cathy Myers, 
humanities, 

Fargo 
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· 1 ~ - r ·· I· Learning disabilities are 
_L,--. tfjj_._.B_IT~S .:.::__O_F_:__. _::__ID_: ---,-----'-,---~-;--"-', senSory-related problems 
-Alf items for this column must be 

submitted by organizations by 5 p.m. 
Friday for this Tuesday-only column. 
Tidbits may be submitted at the 
Spectrum news office in the Union. 

N.D. 
Posters, · lithographs, paintings 

and monotypes by Fritz Scholder will 
be on display through Jan. 30. 

S-A-W-saw. 
By Jean Wirtz be accidenf-prone Ad 

physical education cl~ss ap 

ltel!lS not submitted may not run. 
F-M Symphony 
At 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 23, in Con

cordia Memorial Auditorium the 
F-M Symphony Orchestra will be 
presenting its Gershwin Festival. 

It will feature Andrew Froelich, 
an SU associate professor in music, 
on piano; Elizabeth Holleque, 
soprano; Denny'Boyd, baritone: 'and 
the MSU Chamber Singers. 

Tickets for this performance are 
$5 for general admission and $3 for 
students and are available at the 
Music Listening Lounge in the Union. 

Guthrie 
Now through Feb. 2 the Guthrie 

Theater in Minneapolis will be 
presenting Joe Orton's "Entertaining 
Mr. Sloane." 

The story is about the kinky ex
ploits of a family and its lodger Mr. 
Sloane- a man of ' questionable 
character. 

Curtain times are 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 7 p.m. Sunday with 
matinees at 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
1:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Tickets are available by contac
ting the Guthrie Box Office, 
Vineland Place, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55403 or by calling toll-free 
1-800-328-0542. 

Forum 
At 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 20, in 

Crest Hall of the Union, Jerry 
Vanderlinde, chairman of lhe art 
department, will talk about "Eclec
ticism in 20th Century Art." 

The talk is free. For more informa
tion call 241-2287 or 237-8338. 

FMCT 
Tickets for the upcoming FMCT 

production of "Blithe Spirit" are 
now on sale. 

" Blithe Spirit" is the humorous 
look at the successful yet skeptical 
novelist who jokingly tries to contact 
the supernatural world and ends up 
with more ghosts on his hands than 
he bargained for. 

Show dates are Jan. 21 through 
23 , 26 through 30 and Feb. 2 through 

Gallery hours are from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Jazz Festival 
Beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 

22, in Festival Concert Hall at SU, 
area higl{ school bands will be in
vited to partic_ipate in a .jazz festival. 

A judicator will work with the 
groups in the morning and the 
groups will perform with the SU Jazz 
Band in the afternoon. 

There will be a performance of 
Orv Eidem's Big Band, ' compo1;1ed of 
area professional musicians, at 2:30 
p.m. in Festival Concert Hall. 

For further information CQntact 
Orv Eidem, 237-7873. 

SU Gallery 
A collection of 1920s hand-painted 

movie posters by Batiste Madelena 
will be on exhibit through Jan. 31 in· 
the SU Art Gallery in the Uni.on. 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday through Wednesday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m; Thursday and Fri
day and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

That's easy enough to read, but 
for some people "saw" would look 
like "was." These people aren't 
dumb. They h&ve a learning disabili
ty. 

With a le'arning disability, the pro
blem lies in "people taking in inf or
mation inaccurately by the senses," 
said Liz Sepe, worker with learning
disabled students at SU. "Informa
tion gets scrambled between .the 
eyes and brain." 

Sepe feels great strides have been 
made in the field of learning 
disabilities. One aspect concerns 
academics. -

"We try to communicate with in
structors and try to make them 
understand," Sepe said. "We aren't 
looking for any free handouts. The 
students want to be treated 
equally." 

Learning disabilities are 
sometimes ref erred to . as minimal
brain dysfunctions. There is a ·basic 
perceptual problem. Various IQ 
tests have shown high performance 
levels by the students, but low ver
bal skills. 

"They are bright - not mentally 
retarded. They just have1 a problem 

MSU Gallery of receiving information," Sepe said. 
Paintings by Kathy -Sperling and "One student has an IQ of about 

ceramics by Julie Berndt will be ex- 148." 
hibited Jan. 17 through 25 at the No definite answers can be given 
Center for the Arts gallery at MSU. for the ·causes of learning 

Gallery hours are from 9 a.m . . to 5 disabilities. One medical theory 
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays discussed attributes thi_s to malnutr-i
through Thursday~. from 9 a.m. to 5 tion of the mother. This also · com
p.m. Fridays, from 10 a.m. to noon .. prises maternal toxemia, · drug use r 

Saturdays and 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays. and infectiou!J diseases like German · 
measles and influenza. 

Concordia Exhibit The delivery c;>f the child is 
Sophomore and junior art another theory. A forceJr(lelivery 

students at Concordia will hold an may have resulted in high inter
art exhibit from Jan. 19 through Feb. · cranial pressure. A fast delivery or 
17 at the Berg Art Center at Concor- 8 long-hard labor are other fac.tors. 
dia. High temperatures, long periods 

Displays will be from the six without oxygen or injuries to the 
studio areas of dl'liwings,. painting, head add to . the list of possible 
ceramics, sculpture, print-making learning-disability causes. 
and weavings. Parents of learning-disabled 

A reception for the students, children often feel a sense of guilt 
which is open to the public, will be · .due to their child's plight. 
held Jan. 19 from 2 to .5 p.m. in the · "Guilt 1s one of the stages, but we 
gallery. can't dwell on it," Sepe said. "You 

Gallery hours ·are from 9 a.m. to 5 can't make a ·child learning-
p.m. Monday through Friday. disabled." 

5. Curtain is at 8:15 p.m., with 7:15 . · Piano Recital 
"As educators we look at the here 

and now, not the causes," Sepe said. 
curtain on Sundays. At 8:15 p.m. Friday, Jan. 21, Dr. 

Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 Mark Madson, assistant professor of 
for students and senior citizens and music at Cbncordi~. will present a · 
may be reserved by calling the ticket piano· recital in the Recital Hall of 
office at 235-6778 from 11 a.m. to 1 Hvidsten Hall .of Music on the Con
p.m. and 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday cordia campus. 
through Friday. The recital is free and open to the 

Plains 
Robert A. Nelson's drawings and 

lithographs from the Permanent Col
lection are now on view at the Plains 
Art Museum. 

Woodcuts by Gordon, Mortensen 
are on the · second floor of the 
museum. 

public. For more information contact 
Ron Pollworth at 299-3146. 

Orchesis · 
SU's Orchesis dance group will -

perform 8 _p.m. Jan. 27 through 29 in 
Festival Concert Hall. 

Carlsons· Launder~e 
Sel/Servlce or Laund,v 

done for you at rea&<>nable raw. · 

Learning-disabled people tend to 

t tr ti .. esa 
o s ess ac vities the stud 

do instead of concentratmgent 
one's he or she can't. 

Frequent errors in wo k 
the learning-disabled pers~ P 

"T~ey have to work long~~ 
~! s~e amount of work 
Sepe s,atd. 

The types of learning disa . 
include b_oth visual and a . 
senses: V1su~l-perception pro 
deal with taking in information . 
curately ~ough the eyes. As . 
learning-disabled person to 
set of keys in a cluttered desk 
prove to be an impossible task 
competing background prevenb 
person from locating the keys. 

The auditory side of le 
disability may include audi 
figur&-ground problems and 
perceptual problems. Knowing 
close to stand to someone is a 
blem for the learning disabled. 

"They become adept at com 
tion because they don't want t 
found out," Sepe said. 

Two percent . of the gen 
populati9n is learning disabled 
includes mild and severe cases. 

"Being learning disabled me 
having to do consciously what o 
people d9 naturally and take 
granted," Sepe said. "It al 
everything they do." 

Wanted: 
Reporter In need of a situation. W 
today's economy what It Is, 
doesn't aoyone want money for 
my job? Apply for Spectrum 
eclH_or, orelae. Offices In upper Union. 

Warm Up 
With The Arts 

February 2-10, 1983 

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday through Saturday and 1 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Sun
day. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 754 Dryers 104 
. Attendant Alwav• on Duty 

Inexpensive food for EJ(penslve taste. 
-Noon Specials 7 D.ays A Week -

Rourke -Mon.-Frt. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
· An exhibition of photographs by Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Murray Lemley is on display at the · Car/sons Laundere_tte 
Rourke Art Gallery through Feb. 20. 109S 11 h F, ND . t , argo, . . 
Lemley's show, entitled "Hope 100," · 232-5674 
contains photographs taken in Hope, _.'-.................... ~.._.._ __ ~ .......... +f 
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. 814MalnAve. 
293-0120 

Open 11-11 Sun.-Thur. 
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brings with it ·h-it radio in· the form of 
.94 to provide continuous music forinat 

By Cheryl ~elke 
AY-FM rocked in the new _year 

format change that offers 
f:OS 8 new listening alternative 

eFM dial, 
the stroke of 12 on Jan. 1, 1983, 

AY stopped playing the · 
tiful music" it was known for 

porary hit radio has proven to be 
successful wherever it's been done," 
Collins· said. 

He said surveys done by the sta
tion have indicated the desire for a 
contemporary hit-radio · format in 
this area. 

natural for it to become a hit," Col
lins added. 

Q98 offers a different approach to 
rock-music formating. · 

Shawn Waters, program director 
at Q98, said they follow a hybrid 
album-oriented rock format. 

~gsn playing the top 94 hits of 
This nudniSht metamorphosis 

ked the end of WDAY's adult 
porsry format and the begin

"There's been a void as far · as 
music goes in the F-M area. I think 
we're filling a big void.'' . 

Album-oriented rock stationstend 
to play harder l'.ock and are more 
likely to play many cuts off an album ' ....,......,.-.,,,_..__,.e<,,---'--.,......"-"-"..:...;..-~-~ 

of its new contemporary hit~ 

0 format. 
DAY's change gives F-M 
ers two FM stations to listen to. 
WDAY (Y-94) and KQWB (Q98) 
rock music. However, since 
formats differ, so do their · 

~CollinS, program director at · 
AY said, "When you turn on the 
0 you're going to hear your 
rite song. 
here aren't going to be a lot of 
miliar songs--just popular 
8 by the people who made them 
ar." 
fore the program change, 

AY played "beautiful music." 
· said while fieautiful music 
es nice background music, 
y really listens closely to it and 

asn't successful for the com-

o be successful, you need to 
numbers of people listening. 

need a proven product. Contem-

He said prior to Y-94's format 
change, the only rock alternatives to 
Q98 were the AM stations. 

"People with thousand-dollar 
stereos don't want to listen to an AM 
station that is mono." 

Many of Y-94's song selections are 
made from information obtained 
through national trade publications. 

Collins said trade publications do 
a lot of extensive research on what 
albums and artists are hot all over 
the country. 

He added that listener feedback is 
also important. 

"We're not programming from an 
ivory tower. If we want to be suc
cessful, we have to play what people 
want to hear." 

Some instinct is used in making 
song selections. · 

"Sometimes it's a gut feeling. 
There are certain songs that just 
sound good," he said. 

"For instance, you can almost 
count on songs from John .Cougar or 
Billy Joel now-they're red-hot. 
When they come out with a song it's 

~it ~G\ · 
~o\J~ ~ Twin cu~_Army Store, ~ .. · 
e've outgrown our present facility and need to 

expand! In February, our new location will be: 
t 425 NP AVE. - just 4 doors west of our old ;·=
~ location ..• form~rly Martin's Westernwear1. . 

* 30% Sale Now In Progress! Save on 
flannel shirts, coveralls, winter jackets 

and more! 
* Remember'to get all of your cold weather 

clothing and accessories from us! We have a 
complete assortment of wool pants, parkas, 

gloves, caps and much, much morel 

TII . T 1/"- . " . -& TIIPPBI 
®· 

617 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, MN · 

5. 0 · Drink . :t Night 
' 

rather than just the hits. 
Despite their differences in for

mating, both Waters and Collins see 
MTV as having a positive effect on 
radio. 

"MTV has exposed people to 
music that we would have probably 
waited on. 

"I think its time has come and it's 
a positive thing," Waters said. 

Collins said groups like The Clash 
woufd have never made it as big as 
they have if it hadn't been for MTV. 

Collins said he doesn't see MTV as 
competition. 

"They are very limited with what 
they put on because the videos are 
limited." 

He added that MTV is also limited· 
because it doesn't have the mobility 
of radio. 

He often hears people say that 
rock is dead. He doesn't think so. He 
thinks it's just coming back. 

"There's a lot of great stuff out 
there. I think as far as rock music 
goes, we've been through a lot of 
things. 

"After the Beetle's breakup, we 
took a nose dive. I think when we got 
into disco we hit the bottom. Now 

· we're on the way back up," Collins 
said. · ' 

Waters also thinks rock has im
proved in the last years. 

"The new blood is probably more 
exciting now than it has been for the 
last five or six years," he explained. 

-~ 

.ROfftet 
:HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS.DIAL; 
232-1263 

JiM CLOW TERESA PQTTER 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
630,2ND ~VE. N. 

FARGO, NO 58102 

rC :>. 
• Tochi Products· 

Features 

TRUCKLOAD 
SALE 

_ In Our Parking Lot 
The First In this area by: 

LAND&S~ 
FOOD CO. 

Powder Blues' album 
~Party Line' based on 
-good solid rhythm 

, By ·Paul Boupe 
A solid rhythm section and one of 

the tightest horn sections I have ever 
heard is featured on Powder Blues' 
latest album "Party Line." 

This album typifies the talents of 
the group cut after cut from the 
party-down driving sound of "Party 
Band" to the incredible blues style 
of "Swami Swing." 

This album would steal the he(lrt 
of any person with different tastes, 
but at the same time it would please 
even the hardest core of the blues 
fan. 

"Party Band," which is the first 
cut, is a song that is a general over
view of the whole band from horns to 
vocals. Next is "Jump Up," which is 
a lot like "Party Band," but the 
rhythm section is brought out a little 
more. 

"Linda" is a little vocal jaunt, 
where the band sings along with 
lead vocalist Tom Lavin on this little 
blues ballad. Also featured is a 
beautiful solo by Dave Pickell on the 
prophet (keyboard). 

To show a little versatility, the 
band moves into a swinging boogie 
tune called, "Should Be You and 
Me." 

Then a heavy-blues tune, " Swami 
Swing," features some outstanding 
guitar work by band leader Lavin. 

"Sooner or Later," is on the flip 
side and is a band standard-it all 
works to,gether as a unit. 

"Smokin',"with more of a dirty 
blues style and a swing feel, makes 
this a fun tune. 

Moving to a little mellow ballad 
feel is "First Fight." The full chords 
behind the soft, underspoken rhythm 
section is overwhelming. 

Ending the album is a bit of rock 
mellow blues in "Got to the Heart." 

The only problem is that this 
album is only available in Canada 
for the time being. But there is 'a 
console tion----you can get the 
Powder Blues first two albums here 
in the United States. They are "Un
cut" and "Thirsty Ears.''. 

Warm Up 
With The Arts 

February 2-10, 1983 
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) OOCAMPUS CLIPS 
Ail items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday-for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to re/use 
Clips. 

Collegiate FF A 
The Collegiate Future Farmers of 

America will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in Room 213 of Morrill Hall. 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in Van Es 
Room 101. 

Brown Bag Seminar 
'"Holding on to Life" is the topic at 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the States 
Room of the Union. 

IVCF 
The weekly meeting of the Inter

Varsity Christian Fellowship will be 
at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow in the 4-H 
Auditorium. 

· The Courturlere'ti 
This Fashion Design Club wil). 

meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in the Plains 
. Room of the Union. 

CA Lecture 
Jean Kilbourne will discuss 

"Advertising: The Naked Truth" at 
~:15 p.m. Monday in the Old Field 
House. 

Tri-COilege Flyln1 Club 
The monthly meeting Will 

7:30 p.m. Thursday at a loca , 
be announced via Post 

d - ers p 
aroun campus. Check the 
fo~ the exact agenda. 

EEE Pre_,l'Op'ammtng 
Preprogra.mming for all 

· students will be as foll 
freshmen at 2:30 p.m. on Jan. 

SAPhA EEE 219 and 1:30 p.m. on Jan. 

SCA 
A fighting seminar and a trial 

feast will be discussed at the next 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Crest 
Room of the ·Union. ' 

The Student American Phar- E~ 209; sop~omores at 5 P,111. 
NSSLHA maceutical Association will naet at · 27 m the E~eering Cante 

The National Student Speech .,,- 4 p.m. at TR's in Moorhead. The cost ~03-106: juniors at 3:30 p.m.:J 
Language and Hearing Association for all pharmacy students and fa cul- m the Engineering Center 
will elect new officers all day tcimor- ty will be $2. · 103-106; and seniors at 1.30 
row in Minard Room 100. The SAPhA will also be sponsor- Jan. 26 in EEE 209. All stud~n 

TICE Daughten 
Agronomy and Soll Science A meeting will be' held at 6 p.m. 

A meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. to- tomorrow at ~e TICE house. 
day in Waister Room 221. 

Phi Eta Sipaa 
Business Club There is to be a meeting at 7 p.m. 

Donald Tillisch will speak on real. 
estate at 6 p.m. today in the Forum 
Room .of the Union. 

Thursday in the Forum Room. 

Mortar Board 
A meeting will be at 5 p.m. today 

in the Forum Room. 

IRHC 
There will be a meeting of the 

Inter-Residence Hall Council at 6 
p.m. today in the Plains Room of the 
Union. 

Pre-Veterinary Club. § 
Two important topics concerning ·81 

legislation in North Dakota and in
terviewing for vet school will be 
discussed at length at th_e_ general I 

Only S.05/word 
with this ad! 

Feb. 11 issue only. 
ALENTINES Column 

I 
I § 

'ing free blood pressure clinics at computer option should follow 
various drug stores in the F-M area. schedules: freshmen at 4.30 
From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., they will be Jan. 28 in EEE 213; sopho~o 
at Service Drug at 524 Broadway in 3:30 p.m. Jan. 28 in EEE 213; j 

. Fargo and from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. they at 4:30 p.m. Jan. 26 in REE 
will be at White Drug in the Valley . seniors at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 26 · 
North Shopping Mall in Fargo. Both 213. 
clinics will be,held Saturday. 

I 

ltterpell.lreial,•tt 11 .. 
IIILY · ................. , .... 

-~~ ........... __.. ~ n::i=•r 
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riother painting added to art-collootion 
_ By Sue Dale American image. He created a body and the main stairwells. · secutive years, the Stuqent Finance 

addition to the SU Student of work to identify the part of The Student Art Collection com- · Commission/Student Senate donated 
An;;ection will be displayed himself that_ was Indian," mittee meets once every quarter. It $10,000 to begin an art collection 
. ~ 8 Corner Mart in the Union Vanderlinde said. · consists of three representatives owned by the students . 

. id~eek. The piec? is entitled Following_ /this style, Scholder from 1he department of art, design "In 1972, the committee received 
am No. 11" by Fntz Scholder. became concerned with human rela- and theater, one alumni represen- a $10,000 matching grant from the 

Th Plains Art Museum's collec- . tionships. H~· sees the man-woman tative and ·four students. National Endowment for the Arts," 
:ad borrowed the art work for relationship as a mystic union of be- When funds are available, this she said. 

F ·tz Scholder exhibition whiJ:h ings, Vanderlinde said. committee decides which artworks Guidelines for acquiring art were 
[~ded last week, said Jerry "The SU.Student Art Collection is ' to purchase. Jet up by the committee in 1969 and 

a:derlinde, associate professor a permanent collection of artworks "We try to add 8 ' piece every are still being used. Bjorklund said 
dchairman ofth~artdepar~e.nt. owned by the students. Purchases year," Bjorklund said, "but there acquisitions of contemporary 
Scholder's piece 1s an oil pamting are made by the student.activity are not always funds to do this." American art represent significant 
canvas. This is his.second style of funds," said Carol Bjorklund, direc- Another function of the committee trends in artistic thought and activi
t known as his mature style, tor of cultural events and programs. is to perform maintenance duties on ty without a bias oo style.· 
derlinde said. . - The artworks are located in. the the art pieces. · "Selections are made. upon the 

"Scholder is one-quarter Inm:an li~rary and throughout the_Dnion in Bjorklund said · the· collection basis of recognized merit of an in
d is concerned about the Native 1:lliltz Lounge, the Alumru Lounge started in 1969 when, for two con- dividual's achievement and the 

essage board on basket~II clock offers fans :e:rt?.ti~he~:c;::i:~en~ of the 
" f 't" h d d • · The Student Art Collection com-

pOrtS In a?W .JuO'lth th~ tn£>~n~~ adv~tisY~~!~~':1:l~Dl!d - within :~:~ .::~: pu!tas~fro:,tists it 
On the SU basketball court two ment appears.' '. , reason." · "We are often able to obtain ex-
ints have been scored. The fans Smallarz said Milbank and Cass When there is a bad call she might tremely good works · for reduced 

up and see a name , on the Clay, who provide the board, always put question marks up on the board, prices because this is a student- . 
sage-center board. The_ name have. adv~rtisements in the com- but she said, "I don't get to wild." owned collection," Vanderlinde 

dn't drop from the ceiling, it was puter~ Before.each game, she ~omes She also types in a "who, slam or said. 
ched into the computer operated early and P,unches tp.e script in for dunk" occasionally. Vanderlinde, Student Senate ad-
Julie Smallarz. that evening. "I try to correlate with the band viser, said the Student Senate is ap-
Smallarz can be found m the Each night a specific organization and cheerleaders on·the 'Eat'em up' preached by the committee with its 
ssroom with her glass of ice, advertises free of cost. If it is ROTC yell.'' request for the purchase. 

eering and encouraging the Bison night, then most of its ads are used.. She and the cheerleaders haven't The artworks are alternately hung 
sketball players. . The scoreboard is 10 years old but gotten together to work out any in dark areas for preservation. This 
When a bucket is made, she the_ message center has been in use cheers, but she ho~d they would in insures the pieces will maintain col-
asses the computer number 1 .for three years. the future. oration, Vanderlinde said. 
signed to the player and his name · "The first year I ~as sw,amped "I ~ it would help get the · The artworks have increased in 
hts up on the board. with happy birthday messages and crowd more involved in the game.'' value since they were purchased. 
"I put everything into the com- hellos to everyone, but the novelty Smallarz has been -running the Bjorklund said, "Art appreciates 
ter ahead of time, then I just need has worn off," she said. machine for three· years and hasn't in value, not depreciates like a car.'' 
script. When there is a ~e-out, I "We .try to keep.our act clean, and missed a home game. ~'Female Model on Floor in 

• ~·1 just won't be sick" is her reply Kimona" by Philip Pearlstein, which 

NG FOR A tff Pl>,CE to rent. W. haV9 
prices, types of houllng and 1oca11o1 .. 
~HOUSING; 51~ 1stAve.N.;29U190. 

Rentals: save at A-1 011on 
Companv: 636 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 

,Phone 235-2226. 

7 CORooeA. 2.ctr~ OC*i and while, one 
CCI. Ak, aulle, tit, PS, PB. Loob and 

Ice new. $3300. Col David after lC>.30 
293-7042 
a solo - table _ Char _ rci, ya.w apci

t or home? The 1h11 'N 1hat Shop, 820 
Averue, Moorhead, hal good Ul8d 
at affordable Pl'ICell 

SEfMGS O:FE1<£D 

,. WANTED 

3 female roormiates wanted for s.bdrm. 
hcue ~ blodc from SU. A~ Spring 
QJar1er. Rlfnt approx. $86/mO. Col 236-6110, 
Olk for Deb or Joan. 

~ needed. Hcue dole to SU. 
$120/mO. lnc:kldel eveivtt*lo, Garage. 
Males and females aocepled. Col after 6 
pm 

to the person who would take over has now doubled in value, is one of 
for her if she wa11 ill. • the most important pieces in the col-

Messages are run only when there lection, Bjorklund said. · 
-is ·a dead ball. On -one- occasion· she The piece, acquired in 1973, is 
accidently - typed the wrong code displayed in Hultz Lounge. 
number and instead of "Kelvin" ap- Pearlstein's views are different 
pearing on the board, the Cass Clay from Scholder's. 
message for counting calories show- Vanderlinde said, "Pearlstein 
ed up. views models as objects . with in-

"There is nothing I can do when cidental-personalities rather than as 
the.re is an error," she said. individuals." 

She thought the fans didn't notice A collection of five prints by Glen _ 
her mistakes so much, but if Alps are included in the Student Art 
something had been ·put up wro~ Collection. 
she certainly hears about it. Alps is a West Coast painter who 

At halftime Smallarz displays created a new form of print-making 
other scores in the league, statistics known as collagraph. Cotlagraph is a 

LOST & FOJND • of the first half, concession adver- combination of collage and printing. 
_LOSr_:_Muc::h ___ loved __ sc_al:l_•_~--neutefed-..,.--: tisements and if there is special Two of these five paintings are 
co11e croea dog at etv11tma1; color~ halftime entertainment she in- from Alps' personal collection. 
AIMard.237-3203 troduces that also. "We are fortunate to have ac-

MISGLI..IINEOUS 
OF.Al - Dance for a life. MDA needs 'y{)U! 

C.P.R. Band 
!«I< loud & Hard. Reasonable rates for a 
booking. Call 280-0502 or 232-0276. 

Hi ,Dad! I rope everything in fvlontana .is su
viving. Waiting for branding ... and waiting ... 
mdwaitiog.. .... . BrownE-,illl 

SLPERDANG '83. OF.Al. Sign up row. Boo1h 
open Wed. & Thu-s .. Jan. 19 & 20 betvJeen 11 
o .m . & 2 p .m. in Alumni Lounge. • 

SU has no class as can be told by !he lack of 
interest presented in !heir "Classies"!! 

., . MSU Grad 

QASSIES DEADUNES 
Wed. noon for Fri. Issue 
sat. noon tor Tues. Issue 

Spectrum 
It's an easy Job, but requires some In
telligence and ability. It's futur9a 
edHor and pays $125 per month. Apply 
In our editorial offices today (we're 
tired of advertising for this), south side, 
second floor, Union. 

Smallarz said she would like to see quired these two pieces because 
the football field get a message there are no other copies like it," 
center also. Vanderlinde said. 

Taco 
Tuesday 

Every Tuesday you'll 
find our Hard Shell 
Tacos on· sale. That 
certainly ought to 
make Tuesday 
Taco Day for you . . 

• Now at FIVE locatlons In Fargo-Moorhead 
• No co~pon necessary 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

. ,tQI, f,tf 6/XM!J I 
1D FIKE MY FEA/ffi • . 

, 11P 'lfl.l~R ~fl . 
1'M aJMII(; IN I . 
PIP YIN /EAR 11t,?! 

Ii 
l 

\ 

n.. I , 
fJ' . !--...,.... 
-; . i 

1: ; 
. ,~ 

NO ... NO f{'()~ , MILO. rr 
IT. •. rr HAS 10 510P... 5€LJ..5 
00 OOP ... rve 00T FJ\P€RS, 6055. 
MY Dk:MITY... NO.>/ HOW '80l/f 

I 1Hl5 ON€ .. ?' 
\ 

NO ... 
WAWAY .. . 
·00 ft\ORE. .. . 
5TOPTOR
M€NTIN6 fi'£ ... 

\ 

I 
JV5TNWA 

I lniU;. Ha.P, 
0055 ... LJSTf;N 
1V1Hl5: 

HOTEL AMERICA 

BOY. DIZZY, THIS RE5ERVATICJ6 
COMPUTER 15 REALLY AMAZING.' 
IT Ktm{S WHEN GUESTS CHECK 
IN ANOOOT, WHEN ~ APE 
QEAN ANV REA17Y. .. EVERYTHING-! 
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..,.A NOT ~N,/fN5 /,.AN() iN 
rn EPNA HORN8Y'S 

umN.INC, ... 8A1H'Tll8: 
I'M NOr POVR smt£ 

C..IS;ENINC:7. '8/UY eeER I 
IM-· <JIER 5T!ftm£P 

\ WIPOW" 

\ 

~€ARlY lODAY, ~ 
11M'.l·Y6AR-OW 'TOW 6U\iT 

STRUCK MR5. SIMMONS' 
: CAT IN 11-1£ PROD\K£ 
, ~ StCTlON Cf 1H6 t IXJWNTOWN FOODMART. '' 

\ 

THAT's WHERE 
I <iOT DISILWSIONED 

ABOUT 
· EVERY1H1Nu ... 

.. IT ALSO..JiAS ALL OUR 
EWLOYEE5' RECORDS IN 115 

DATA-FILE ... 

·r BEG-AN 
10 'M:>NDER IF MY 
\\tlRK 0ROUGffT AbJT 
N4Y REAL CHAN6E ... 

A1KXJSANP 
FMR)f6. I 
no.a« 1Hl5 
W1Ht.»HN. 

~.11 \ 

fOR IHSTANCE, 
HERE'S A SNAPSHOT Of 
Me Th4CHING TIE NATl\5 
HOW 10 CLEAN THE

PRESIDEHTE's SWIMMING 
P9<)L. 

1HAT~NOT 
TRUE! 



---------coNDmoN YOUR SKIN , I 

sEFORE YOU GO 
ON VACATION· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Actom<Jflc? r'tlM c()nCept In the ~ 
F-M (J90. You le doWl'I In a . ~ 
ia,,bed. listen to steno head- ~ 
~ and relax In a private c 
room. we provide a IOfe. no- :z 
bltll, convenent method. You'I 
tie excited with the reull aid I 
you won't expertence a P<*'lul I 
iiribUml 

FREE 1 
1s minute Sun Session ; 

one per customer I 
UN HEAL TH CENTREJ 

THESAFERTANNINGSALON I 
I ~UnJversltyDr. 293-57461 ----------~ 
Years 

of the 
east 

COLOR MOTION PICTURE · 

ould this happen 
uring the 
ribulation? 

Memorial Union 
Ballroom· 

January20 
7:30pm 

FREEWW. 
OFFERING 

SE;{) Craws 7:00-9:00 

Pounder Nite 16 oz. 
' S75 all night 

Margarita Nite 
7:00-9:00 $1 .00 reg. , 

lite Nite Lite Beers (can) 
S.85 011 night. 

rners S.75 7:00-9:00 

2 Fm l Bc:lr Call 
7:00-9:00 

Steve Carr, at 134 pounds for SU, wrestles with Nick Karantlnos of.Augustana. Carr won by a decision In his favor. 
Photo by Bob Nelson 

I 

Wrestlers win big in last week's duals 
oy~r Minnesota- Morris and-Augustana 

By Kevin Christ · probably the worst we've wrestled 
SU's wrestlers were victorious all year," Maughan said. 

last week in two duals. On Tuesday Maughan shifted the wrestlers 
the Bison · defeated Minnesota- around into different weight classes 
Morris 37-3 at Morris and on Thurs- as 158-pound ·All-American Tim 
day night the Bison hammered con- Jones was nursing an injury. 

- ference foe Augustans 34-3. 

SU 37 Morris 3 
Bison head coach Bucky Maughan 

said he wasn't pleased with · the 
match even though Bison won by 34 
points. 

"We wrestled very poorly. It was , 

Maytag Laundry C~nter 
Open 7 days a week 

9a.m.-9p.m. 
Reasonable, Friendly 

and Clean 

. su· 34 Augustana 3 
The Bison defeated the ninth

ranked team in. the nation. The Herek 
is ranked second in the NCAA Divi
sion II poll and Augustana was sup-· 
posed to put up a good match. 

' • 18 Positions Open 
· In 3 Different Opportunities 

)0 Flexible ~art-Time Hours 

. You gain experience In your cho_ice of: 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selling, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar . Energy. 

Hourly & Commission Pay Plans 

for Information send goals and resume to: 
A·1 Sharpe Altemath'H, 
102 S. 9th St., Box 1201 m«11i11 
Fat~, ND. 58107 bew MHN,. 

Maughan said he didn't expect the 
score to be as widespread as it was. 
Langlais said he thought the Bison 
could have wrestled better. 

"We wrestled a very good team," 
Langlais said. "We had a few lucky 
moves which helped us out." 

The Bison are 6-0 in duals so far 
this year and the Herd will be home 
this weekend for a pair of duals. On 
Friday night the Bison will host Nor
thern Colorado and on · Saturday 
night SDSU will be in town. 
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Bison are in -first place after weekend wins 
By Kevin Christ him," Inniger said. "Kelvin Wynn head. coach Sam Skarich). They were "I<evin did a beautiful . 

Two big conference wins boosted was all over him and he couldn't stop playing a style he thinks he'll win niger said. "We're lettin! 
the Bison to sole possession of first him." with," Inniger said. play so many minut -ll 

place in the North Central Con- Bison floor general Jeff Askew The Bison had a balanced scoring bound ·to get a few fo~s that 
ference last weekend in men's finished the e:vening with eight attack with Sheets canning 15 points really helped out." 8 and 
basketball action. On Friday night assists. He and teammate John and Berald and Wynn scoring 12 St. Cloud drops to 2.2 an . 
the Bison toppled Mankato State, McPhaul scored 12 points for the each. Berwald and McPhaul led all the six-way tie for tlurd ts 
80-72, and ·on Saturday night the Herd. rebounders with 10 and 11 caroms conference. Pace 
Herd downed a slow-paced St. Cloud "Askew can beat you in so many respectively. 
team, 5~8. ways," lnniger said. "He'll steal the lnniger said he'd like to see a 
SU 80 Mankato 72 ball from you,~he'll score and he'll 30-second shot clock brought into 

The Bison relied on the hot assist." the game to end the .slow style of 
- shooting of Chad Sheets and the re- lnniger said. the key to the win was some of the teams such as St. Cloud. 

bounding of Lance Berwald to win at SU's defense and the way the Bison "They weren't going to let us run 
the New Field House · on Friday. dominated the boards. The Bison and with that style of ball it's slow, 
Sheets popped in eight of 12 from the outrebounded Mankato 48-39. but we can .solve it with the 
field and three of four free throws fo The Mavericks after def eating 30-second clock." 
score 24 points. Berwald scored 23 UND in Grand Forks on Saturday SU athletic director Ade Sponberg 
and capped 11 rebounds. night "-now have a 2-2 NCO' record also commented on the slow style of 

After a 40-40 halftime score; the and are involved ina six-way tie for play. · 
Bison pulled away by eight and third place. "I guess we're getting spoiled, but 
maintained and eight-point lead until it just doesn't have it. We don't get 
there were eight minutes left in the · SU 58 St. Cloud 48 6,500 fans here to watch St. Cloud 
game and Mankato's hot shooter "Patience was the key," lnniger dribble." 
Mark W ackler canned one from long said on winning against St. Cloud Askew got into foul trouble early 
range to bring the Bison's'lead down State. "We took our time and had a in the second half and freshman 
to 62-60. couple of breaks and it paid off." Kevin Coughlin came in to replace 

The Bison managed to pull away .St. Cloud's style of play will pro- the senior guard. Coughlin made two 
again for the victory. bably not go down in history as one key shots and also aided with a cou-

Bison head coach Erv lnniger said of Inniger's favorites, but the pie of assists and some good ball 
he was impressed by Wackler's Huskie~ did an effective job on the handling. 
20-point performance. undefeated.conference leaders. Coughlin doesn't see too much. ac-

. _ "There was no way of stopping• "You have to credit him (St: Cloud · tion, but he rose to the occasion 

Woods' intensify in basketbaU aga~t the Huskies. 

contributes to Bison victories 
By Donna Lee Tina Keller and Kim Brekke were Now ... 

This week 
The Bison go on· the road f 

of key games this weekent 
day night the Herd will be . 
Falls, S.D. to face Augustans lil 
Saturday night the Biso 
Brookings, S.D. to play Sou~ 
State. 

The Bison are 4-0 in conf 
action and boast a 12.2 
record. Inniger said the Bison 
for a rough weekend. 

··w~·ve got to win one of the 
Inniger said. "If we win 1w 
conference better look out." 

The injury to Mike Bindas 
kept him out of the last couple 
games is getting better and 
said he may be able to pla 
weekend. 

The next home action for the 
is on Jan. 28 and 29 when No 
Colorado and Nebraska-Omah 
at the New Field House. 

Freshman Janice Woods came also in double figures for the Bis.on 
back to Fargo ·Saturday night with with 19 and 15 respectively. Leading 
44 .points to add to her first season's · scorer for UMD was Heather Nelson 
110-point total after the Bison met with 19. 
non-conference teams Bemidji State Against Bemidji the Bison were 42 
on Friday and Minnesota-Duluth on percent from the field and 58 per
Saturday in women's basketball. cent from the free-throw line. 

Woods hit 56 perce~t from the Leading scorer Woods, with 18 
field, scoring 18 points and grabbing points, was followed by Shelley 
12 rebounds as the Bison breezed by Oistad with 12 and Tina Keller with 

Soft -Olntact Lenses 
you don't remove 
even at Dig 

Bemidji:' 71-49. 10 for SU. 
At Duluth Woods came out with Bemidji's Bridget Longman scored 

the same intensity she left the game 16 points. and Liz Runyan brought in 
with the night before. In the first 14 rebounds. ' 
four minutes of play, she scored six With her team · _holding a 10-3 
of SU's 10 points and by the half she season record and $tanding 1-0 in 
had collected 20 of her 26 game / NCC play, Bison coach Amy Ruley is 
'points. · , ' pleased with her team's perfor-

After only 27 minutes of play, mance. 
Woods grabbed high-point honors "We're playing well up to this 
an~ tallied nine rebounds, two i point and are excited about the 
assists, two steals and a blof?ked I seasbn thus far," she s,1d. . 
shot for the Bison as they went on to This weekend the Bison go back on 
defeat UMD for the third time this . the road and will continue with con
year, 88-75. ference play against Augustans- Col-

With Woods' first-half spurt the lege on Friday and South Dakota 
Bison went into the half leading, State University on Saturday. Both 
53-32. Even though UMD came back games pre scheduled to begin at 5:45 
in the second half to outscore the p.m. · 
Bison, 43-35, the Bulldogs coqldn't 
overcome the 21-point margin left by 
the Bison in the first half. 

With 8:12 left on the clock UMD 
had trimmed the Bison's lead to 12. 
But a baseline jumper by SU's Mari j 
Matheson and a left-side free-throw 
line shot from Woods put the Bison : 
back in control and out of the · 
Bulldogs' reach. 

The Bison were hot from the field 
scoring on 41 of 76 shots for 54 per
cent and were seven of eight from 
the free-throw line for 88 per~ent. 
-The Bulldogs picked up on 2 7 free 
throws as the Bison fouled 25 times, 
allowing 36 free shots. 

Woods led all scorers with 26 and 

·waJ]ll Up 
_With The Arts 

Febnary 2-10, 1983 

- -·-· ·-- ·- ... , ...••...... t:tSlt~~:::~~~··········· SSSSl,.IIII · No loan too big or too small • :SSSSSSSSSSS 
SSSSllllll~f you have the collateral we have the cashlSIIS,.ISSSS 
........... I BOB'S PAWN .......... . ••!11!''"' ~ N. Univ. Or. F ND 232.-. .. JSSSIS .. SSSI . ..S-ftr~ ••••••• a.~ ••••••• ~ss•ss,sssss 
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Hydrocurve .II 
Extended Wear 
Soft Contact -

Lenses 

With.e;tene:lea Wear Soft Contact, you'll see all day, every day. Ex· 
tended Wear Soft Contact provide you the convenience of contact 
lenses that don't have to be removed every night. So you can now 
wake up to see a vivid sunrise, read the clock at a glance in the ~id· 
die of the night, or take off on a care free weekend without haV1~9 
to bother with contacHens removaland care. Call today for more in· 
formation ... and clip this valuable coupon and Save •40.00 on the pur· 
chase of easy to wear Extended Wear Soft Contact Lenses. 

r----------------------~ '• s40 Off . :h~·:::.:,n:::::~~~~ 
Wear Soft Contacts. 

I · Not Subject to Further o;scount I Offer Expires January 31 , 1983 

I ~Not~ ~~~ 

I 
( .• 
I 
I 
I 

EYES EXAMINE.D BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

midwest · 

I . I 

: "See the Midwest Vision Center Nearest you. 

iL-----------------------
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